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3. Lb-: He treated Aim, or behavd torards
him, writh hardnes, harhness, or illnature. (0,

g.)
6. IjS.3b They treated, or behaved towrards,

one another rith hardness, harshness, or ilbnature;
or disagreed, one with another; in buying or
selling: (IDrd, O, TA:) or they treated, or be-
hatved torwards, one another with contrariety, or

opWMition. (,* TA.) [Hence,] ;,ll bJI
QLt.1 t The night and the day are opposed to
each other: (TA:) or alternate. (Az, A, O,
TA.)

,i: see L.I ,.Li. iL; tA strait
place of alighting or abode. (TA.) jl.JI A
day, or two days, before the nero moon; i. q.

ot. l. (AA, O, )

ac see the next following paragraph.

c,>, (Fr, ?, Msb, g,) or d, (s,) and
· ~,, (I(,) the first agreeable with analogy,
(A,) A man (9) refractory, ~ntractable, pervese,
stubborn, or obstinate, in disposition: (, 4 :) or
hard in disposition, or illatured: (TA :) or eil
in disposition, or illnatured, and very peraers or
cross or re nant and avers; syn. ,: (Msb:)
and ' ,i and V are likewise epithets
applied [in the same ense, but the latter having
an intensivo signification,] to a man: (IAsr,
TA:) pl. .:; (; , 4;) a pl. of the first or
third; (s;) or of the second, like as s~ is
pl. of_~. (g.) Also the first, S Niggardly;
tenacious; avaricious. (4..)

l.t.: see the next preceding paragraph.

.s29.o. (gur xxxix. 30) Disagreeing, on
with anotlwr; (A,* ,* TA;) and behaving with
kardncs, harshness, or illnature: (A:) or dis.
puting, or contending, toyether. (TA.) [See the
verb, 6.]

1. j&, as an intrans. verb: see 4, in three
placea. _ And see & - QS1i,;- .l ij , (S,)
or tlJl djdS, (Myb, ],) aor. ', inf. n. J,I,
(MIb,) lie bound [the horse or] the beast, with
the JJl.; (Msb;) [i.e.] he bound the legs of
[the horse or] the bed wit thw e roe called Jl%w;
as also t ;2lt, (19,) inf. n. .I's. (TA.) And

jWmIl , . [app. I bound the legs of the bird in
like manner]. (S.) And jtgal , I
bound the canmers J1t betn the fore girth and
the hind girth; (s;) [i. e.] I put [or e ded],
betrcoen the hind girth and the fore girth qf the
camel, a cord, or string, called Jtl, and then
bound it, in order that the hind girth might not
become [too] near to the sheath of the penis.
(TA in art. -..) And [hence, i. e.] from
the J.' of the beast, (TA,) Ali. ji,, (Agit,

M, Mb, 1K, TA,) inf. n. as above, (Myb, TA,)
i He restricted [the meaning or pronunciation of]

the ~riting, A(: At, < , TA,) or he marked

the writing, ( i, Mob,) with the signs of the
desinential ya (Al.it,* ;,* Msb, TA*) [and
the other syUllabical sigu and the diacritical

POi],: or i q. .~l: (. :) but Alst says that
ol;lS1 j a bas the former meaning; andZ ~' l

signifies he dotted, or pointed, it [with the dia-
criticalpoints]: (TA:) and .1tl t IJ ,1 signi-
fies the same as u i; (C, Msb, I5, TA;) as though
[meaning] he remowd from it dubousess and
con~ on; (C, i,* TA;) so that the i in this case
is to denote privation: (TA:) this [J says (TA)]
I have transcribed from a book, without having
heard it. (s.) - And 6i : ,.C, (O, TA,)
aor. L; thus correctly, as pointed by I14tt; accord.
to the ]I tV ; (TA;) t She (a woman)
plaited two locks of her hair, of the fore part of
her head, on the right and lft, (O, ]j, TA,) and

then bound with them her other ',4) [or pe-
dent locks or plaits]. (TA.)_And ,J [thus
in the TA, so that it may be either ij or t JS,]
t He (the lion) comrauwd the lionaes: on the
authority of Il1. (TA.)~ -, aor. :) (1g,
TA,) inf n. (J, (TA,) Sie (a woman) used
amorous gesture or behaviour; or such gesture, or
behaviour, ith coquettish boldness, and feigned
cOines or Oppoiio; displayed what is termed

J, i. e. e and and gJ; (J1, TA;) and
-t o1{: [signifies the same], i. e. c.i' [and in

like manner 3; is said of a man]. (TA.).
See also J below, in two places. - And

1ij ji "¢,, with kesr [to the ,.], i q. -"
[i. e. I inclined to such a thing; or trusted to, or
relied upon, it, so as to be, or become, easy, or
quiet, in mind]. (O.)

2. u,, as an intrans. verb: see 4: - and see
also 5. - _J, inf. n. s.j, He formed,
fashioned,fa ~ , shaped, sculptured, or pictured,

it; syn. ,;).; (1, TA ;) namely, a thing. (TA.)
See also 1, in three place.

3. li.L' signifies The bng confonnablc,
suitable, agreeable, similar, homogeneow, or con-
genial; syn. WMl1.; (S, ];) as also *.t UJ:
(IDrd,, .I:) Er-R&ghib [strangely] says that
iibl.1l is from 3JJIl signifying " the binding,"
or "shackling," a beast [with the 0Jlt]. (TA.)
You say, : j [HTe, or it, is conformabe,
&c., with him, or it; or r~smbles him, or it].

(Msb.) And ~L t ll i. e. .. I .
[This affair will not be suitable to thee]. (TA.)
And *t '.L l ky resembled each other. (MA.)

4. J t1 [primarily] signifies S Ij 13 
[meaning It, or he, was, or became, such as had
a likeness or resemblance, or a like, or match, &c.].
(TA.) - [And hence, app.,] said of a thing, or
case, or an affair; (S, Mgh, O, Mob, . ;) as also
t j , (0, ( , TA, [in the Cg, erroneously, ,j;,
evidently not meant by the author of the 1[, as it
is his rule, after mentioning a verb of this form,
to add .ib or the like,]) inf. n. ;X ; (TA;)

and V :, (s,) inf n. jge; (TA;) t It ras,

or became, dubious, or conf~ed; syn. Wi (t,
O, Msb, 1I,) and i;.t, (O, TA,) or .'at:

(Mgh :) [and t . is mentioned in thisense
by Golius as on the authority of J (whom I do
not find to have mentioned it either in this art. or
elsewhere), and by Freytag as on the authority of
Abu-l-'Ala: acceeord. to Sh, J,lI in this sense is
from iL signifying "redness mixed with white-
ness:" (see .:) but] accord. to Er-R4ghib,

l in a thing, or case, or an afrair, is meta-
phorical, [and] like ;,'t. from Z,lt. (TA.)

One says, J*.pi i I.I J vil t [The thing,
or case, or affair, ,ra, or became, dubiou, or
confuised, to the man]; and t j means the

same. (Zj, 0.) AndtiL.*1t g4 ,1szI t [The
tidings were dubious, or confused, to me], and
; ..; both meaning the same. (TA.) And
one says also, jl .; and i1 '1 
[meaning There is doubt, or uncertainty, and
there are doubts, or uncertainties, repecting it:
thus using the inf. n. as a simple subst., and there-
fore pluralizing it]. (Mz, 3rd j; &c.) - It is

also said of a disease; [lappr. as meaning t It be-
came nearly cured; because still in a somewhat
doubtful state;] like as you say j5l.;; and so
? j&.U. (TA.) j & JSl 2T7e palm-tree
becamne in that state in which their dates were
sweet (Ks, $, A, O, F) and ripe, (Ks, ?, O, Mgb,)
or nearly ripe; (A, TA;) and t Jb3 signifies
the same. (O.)-And ;.I - l.: l The ejye
had in it rowhat is termed [q. v.: see also
J$t]. (K)-),0 . l : see 1.

5. j,t.3 It (a thing, TA) was, or became,
fonrmed,fad,ioned,fdured, sIalpd, sculptured, or
pictured; syn. . (g, TA.) - And He
became goodly in shape, form, or aspect. (T] in
art. jh.) -.. J:- , (S, l,) and V ji, and
t J±,:, (K,) The grapes became in that state in
rwhich sme of them were rife: (S, IC:) or became
black, and begtinning to be ripe: (J :) thus in the
M. (TA.) -Seealso4,near the end._-And
see 1, also near the end.

6: see 3, in two places.

8: see4.

[10. _LCtl is often used by the learned in the
present day as meaning lie deemed it (i.e. a word
or phrase or sentence) dubious, or confaused.]

X, i. q. ·a. las meaning A likeness, res-
blance, or semblance; a well-known signification
of the latter word, but one which I do not find
unequivocally assigned to it in its proper art. in any
ofthe lexicons]. (AA, ,TA. [In the CK, and
in my MS. copy of the ]~, in the place of JI as
the first explanation of jL.I l in the 1 accord. to
the TA, we find ";;q; but that the explanation
which I have given is correct, is shown by what
here follows.]) One says, . c 9 u,
meaning s, [i. e. In suchA a one is a likeness, or
resemblance, of his father]: (AA, TA:) and

. . J and * (AA, O, , TA)
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